Prayer Update from The Earleys
2/10/2017

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Greetings in the name of our Saviour, Redeemer, Jesus the Messiah, the Son of God! It has been a
while since I wrote to give you an update on the happenings with “Bible To You”. A lot has happened
and not all was in our plans, but God knew and we only had to trust. In December of 2017 we were
preparing for a winter “BTY” sharing trip through the South with Florida as our main place of winter
outreach. We worked with the kind folks of Heritage Baptist Church in Jeanette, PA to prepare them to
do the home study mail-outs during our absence. Then I was told by my Urologist that the prostate
cancer recently found was an aggressive tumor. He urged me to start 8 weeks of radiation as soon as
possible. That was God’s plan so Pastor Ross and the newly formed team of workers kindly kept their
post, doing the work and praying so I could more easily work through the process and also take some
of the strain from Kay who struggles with higher pain levels in PA winters.
We used the time at home to reach out by phone and mail to pastors, missionaries and stray
students. As a result we were able to get numerous brochures out and to get the CD’s of lessons onto
the mission field. What a blessing! And all seems to have gone well physically. The last scans I had were
clear. I still have some blood work and a visit to the radiologist but I believe I am doing well.
We are gearing up for a trip in September and October and again in the winter. Please pray about
this also and let us know if you would want us to head your direction for an update or reintroduction
to the work.
There is a need for us to go out though we could probably keep quite busy at home. Here are two
comments we received this month from our students. 1. “As usual, a great lesson. The Word of God is
my food. Continue to keep up the good work.” Willard in Texas 2. “I want to thank you both for all
that you do for me as well as others. I am very grateful to have you in my life to help guide me in my
walk with the lord. I feel that I am becoming a better person because of your help and through the
power of Jesus. When the time comes for me to be released from prison I really want to be involved in
offering Bible studies in the same way you are doing. You have been a very big inspiration to me. I
want to help people in the same way you have helped me.” Michael in Texas
Here is a note from a Baptist brother who preached and taught from his wheel chair in the penal
system of Michigan until the time of his home-going. “We thank the Lord every day for bringing the
both of you into our lives. We here at New Beginnings Prison Ministries were struggeling to find a KJJV
Bible study course to use. There weren’t any to be had. There are plenty of other versions available.
Then one day we received an email saying “I think we have something you can use; a King James Bible
study course”. I am overwhelmed with how the Lord has blessed our ministry since that day with over
nineteen hundred men and women in the prison system (they worked with) in Michigan and
throughout the United States!” (His widow has picked up the baton and continues the work using
“BTY”.)

Prayer requests:
1. States God wants us in with doors to open
2. Finances
3. Health for Kay and Me
4. Safety in travel
5. Web site work
6. Finish carpenter work in basement
7. Souls saved and students allowing the Word to guide and control them
Please feel free to request prayer cards, ministry brochures or CD’s to share at pastors’ fellowships,
conferences or with other workers. Phone 412-289-8085 or email bibletoyou@windstream.net.
In His Service,

Carl and Kay Earley

